
(Decision No. 72385 ) 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION' 
OF THE STATE OF 'COLORADO . 

* * * 

.IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF THE MOUNTAIN ) 
STATES TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, A CORP:"' ) 
ORATION, 931 -14TH STREET, DENVER, COLORADO, ) 
FORAN ORDER OF THE" COMMISSION DETERMINING THE ) 
FAI R VALUE OF ApPLI CANT'S PROPERTY DEVOtED TO ) 
THE 'RtN DITION OF INTRASTATE TELEPHONE SERVICE ) 
IN COLORAIX), A FAIR,REASONABLE, AND ADEQUATE ) 
RATE OF RETURN TO BE APPLIED -THERETO,AND THE ) APPLICATION NO. 23116' 
RESULTINGAMOUNTS OF NET EAA'JINGS AND REVENUES ) 
REQUIRED IN THE FUTURE; AND, UPON SUCH DETER- . ) 
MINATION BY THE COMMISSION AND THE FILINGOF A ) 
PROPOSED TARIFF AND ADDITIONAL HEA RINGS THEREON ) 
FOR AUTHORITY TO FILE A SCHEDULE OF JUST AND ) 
REASONABLE RATES TO PRODUCE THE REQUI RED REVENUES. ) 

January 7, 1969 

Appearances:' Akolt, Shepherd & Dick, Esqs., 
Denv~r~ Colorado, by 

Luis D. Rovira, Esq., Denver, Colorado, and 
Denis .G. Stack,Esq., Denver~ Colorada, 

for Applicant; . . 
Howard J. Otis, Esq·. ,Denver, Colorado, and 
James J. Keough, Esq., Arlington, Virginia, 

for the Department of Defense and ' 
Gerieral. Services Administration, 
Protestants; . 

Leonard M. Shinn, Esq., Washington,D.C., and -' 
David M. Lewis, Jr., Esq., Washington, D; C.,-

for Executive Agencies of the U.S. Government;· 
H. Leroy Thurtell, Esq., Denver, Colorado, i 
Thomas J. OB Rei lly, Esq., Denver,Colorado, and 
Iris Bell, Esq., Denver, Colorada, 

for the General Services Administration, 
Protestant; 

Gorsuch, Kirgis, Campbell, Walker & @rover, Esqs., 
Denver, Co lorado, by' 

Leonard M. Campbell, Esq., Denver, Colorado; and 
Nicholas Mueller, Esq., Denver, Colorado, 

for the Colorado MUnicipal League and the 
City and County of Denver, Protestants; 

Max P. Zall, Esq., Denver, Colorado, and 
B ri an Goral, Esq., Denver, Colorado, 

for the City and County of Denver, Protes tant; 
Charles Howe, Esq., Boulder, Colorado,' .. 

for the Colorad6 Municipil League, Protestant; 



Appearances conti nued: 

Sonheim, Whitworth & Helm, Esqs., 
Arvada, Co lQrado ,for the City of Arvada 
and the Colorado Municipa1 Lea~ue;· 

John F. Edwards, Esq., Sterling, Colorado, 
for the City of Sterling; 

Albert A .. Riede,Denver, Colorado,' 
for the Colorado-Wyoming Hotel Association; 

Frank Thompson, Denv~r~ Colorado, 
for the American Hote land Mote 1 Associ ati on; . 

Bu~on Keith Watson, Esq., Denv~r, Colorado, 
for the American Brief Company; 

Robert L. Pyle,Esq., Denver, Colorado; 
Robert Lee Kessl~r, Esq., Denver, Colorado, and 
Girts Krumins, Esq., Denver, Colorado, 

for the Staff of the Commtssion~ 

PROCEDURE AND RECORD. 

The above-entitled application was filed with the Commission by 

Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company (hereinafter sometimes 

referred to as Applicant or Mountain States) on April 2, 1968. By said 

application,Applicant seeks Commission authorization to file new schedules 

of rates for intrastate telephone service in the State of Colorado based 

upon :Commission determination, after hearing, of the value of Applicant's .. 

property.devoted to such service, a fair return thereon, and the resulting 

amounts of ·net earni ngs and revenuesrequi red therefor 0 

After due and proper noti ce to all interested persons, fi·rmsor 

corporations, thea,bove-entitled matter was initi ally set for hearing to 

commence on M9-Y 13, 1968. A petiti·on to intervene was filed by the City 

of Sterling and:was granted. Additional appearances protesting the appli

cation were made by the Colorado Municipal League and its member munici- :. 

palities,. the City -and County of Denver, and the United States of America 

by and through the Departmer'!t of Defense and the General Services Adminis- . 

tration. The Commission hereby rules that the aforesaid parties are 

directly affected by this proceeding and are proper parties hereto in 

accordance with Rule 7 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure·before 

this Commission. 
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The hearing began, ,pursLiant to proper notice, at 10 o'qlockA.M. ' 
. .. . '! 

on ,May 13,1968, in the Commission Hearing Room, 1845 Sherman S~re~t, Denver, 

Colorado. "At that time, the direct testimony of Applicant8,switne~ses, 

Messrs. Pringle, Kesselman, Travers, Kutzler, Hatfield, Heckman,an~Doctors 

,Brown, Coolidge and Kolb, was presented. The hearing was then recessed to 

May 16, 1968, in order to accommodate an additional witness of ' Applicant. , 

On May: 16 and 17,1968, the direct testimony of Applicant1s witness, Mr •. 

Youmans, was recei yed:and clarification examination was conductedofa 11 

of Applicant'switnesses. At the conclusion of the direct case of Mountain 

States, the ,Colorado' Municipal League, .the City and County of Denver, and

the Staff of this Commission, by and through their respective .attorneys, 

made oral motions requesting additional information to be 'furnished by 
. - )', 

Applicant alleging that the information contained in the Applicant'sdirect 

case had been inadequate. 'The respective attorneys were instructed by the 

Commission to state their requests in writing and, as 'a result thereof, 

the hearing was recesse,d until further noti ce. 

On May 28,1968, a request for specified information and addi-" 

tional data was filed by the Staff of the Commission, ,and, on May 31, ,1968, 

a similar motion was filed by the Protestants. On Julyl,1968, the response 

to the aforesaid request and motion was filed by the Applicant. Upon due 

and proper noti ce, the oral argument, with respect thereto, was, heard by 

the Commission on July 15, 1968, and an Order of the Commission in this 

regard was issued on July 18,1968. , This Order granted and denied some of 

the requests; and--i,n additiqn-":'ru1ed that other requests made by ;~rotest-

ants I moti on were premature. ' The aforesai dpremature requests were not 

renewed during the course of this proceeding and therefore no further: 

ruling by the Commission is now necessary •. No ruling wasmade.withrespect 

to the motiQnofthe Commission staff since Applicant had agreed to furnish 

the informatio~ requested. Applicanta1~o agreed by stipulation, 'and with

out ruling of the Commission, to furnish certain other information requested, 

by the Protestants. Commission Decision No. 71607 more fully sets forth the 
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details of this situatiori. Also, upon due and prope~ notice, hearings for 

the purpose of cross examination of the Applicant's witnesses were held on 

August 6, 7, 8~12, 13, 14, 15, and 17, 1968. During the course of these 

hearings, additional direct testimony was presented by Applicant because 

·bf·and to support revised exhibits. Such witnesses included: Mr. Travers, 

Mr. Heckman, Mr. Kutzler, Dr. Kolb and Mr; Robichaux. On August 17,1968, 

the hearing was continued to a future date to be determined by the Commission. 

After due and proper notice to all interested parties, the hearing was 

resumed on October 7, 1968, and the direct testimony of Protestants and 

Staff witnesses, as well as the clarification and cross examination of 

Staff witnesses, YJas heard on October 7, 8, 9, lf' and 11, 1968. Ten 

public witnesses were also heard atthat time whe~ein (a) eight opposed the 
\ 

application (b) one favored the application and ~c) one neither opposed 
\ 

nor favored the .same. Numerous 1 etters of protes\ were also recei vE~d 

by the Commission and placed in the official file. \ Mr. Melwood Van Scoyoc,. 

independent expert witness, testified for Protestants, the City and County 

of Denver and the Colorado Municipal League, and Messrs. Garrison, Thompson 

and McNulty testified for the Staff. On October 11, 1968, the hearing was 

continued to October 21, 1968, for the purpose of further direct and cross 

examination of Protestant and Staff witnesses, as well as rebuttal testi-

mony from the Applicant. 

The hearing was duly resumed on October 21, 1968, and continued 

until October 25, 1968, during which time Mr. David A. Kosh, independent 

expert witness, testified on behalf of Staff and was cross examined. Direct 

and cross examination of Mr. Lipske, testifying on behalf of the General 

Services Administration, a Protestant, and further direct and cross exam-

ination of Mr. Van Scoyoc was presented. Rebuttal testimony by Applicant 

was presented by Messrs. Travers, Schneider, and Kesselman .. A total of 

23 days were spent in hearings which produced 3,567 pages of transcript. 

The evidence was heard by Chairman Zarlengo, Commissioner Bjelland 

and Commissioner Lundborg, with the exception of' the period October 21 through 

25, 1968," during which time Chairman Zarlengo was necessarily absent and 
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the .matterwas heard by Commissioners Bjelland and Lundborg. At the 

conclusion of the h~ating~ October 25, 1968, the matter was taken under 

advisement .bythe Commission. 

Applicant offered a total of l25 exhibits, .all of which were 

admitted into evidence. These exhibits included Applicant's Exhibits 

Nos. 1 through 113 and Applicant's Exhibits Nos. 19A, 20A, 23A, 24A, 25A, 26A, 

27A, 28A, 65A, 66A,67A, and 68A. Staff presented 8 exhibits, numbered 
, 

Staff Exhibits 1 through 8, all of which were admitted into evidence. 

Protestant, General Services Administration, presented two exhibits, 

No. GSA-l and GSA-Z, both of which were admitted into evidence. Protestant, 

City and County of Denver, offered exhi bits marked Protestant I s Exhi bit A, 

Protestant's Exhibits 0 through Sand Protestant's Exhibit K-l. All except 

Protestant's Exhibit 0 were admitted into evidence •. Public witness Exhibit 

No, 1 was offered and admitted, but was subsequently wi thdrawn after the 

witness read the enti re exhi bit into the record. The bul k of the di rect 

testimony was prepared in writing beforehand, and, by stipulation of the 

parties, was admitted as so prepared without being actually read into the 

record. 

At the conClusion of the hearing, all parties were allowed to 

file single, simultaneous briefs Which were to be due on or before 

December 2,1968. The Staff declined the opportunity to file such brief. 

On December 2~ 1968, briefs ~ere filed by Mountain States, the General 

Services Administration on behalf of The United States, and by the 

Colorado Municipal League and the City and County of Denver. The Com

mission in oonsidering all the evidence in thi~ record has also taken 

offi ci a 1 noti ce of its own Deci s ions Nos 0 41363 an.d 673930 
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THE :RATE-MAKING PROCESS 

The rate-making process involves the determination of fair and 

reasonable rates that will allow the utility in the future to recOVeY' from 

its ratepayers all the proper and necessary costs of doing business including 

capital c,osts. Capital costs are normally expressed as return on investment. 

The first step in the rate-making process is to determine the 

proper period of time for which the revenue requi r~d to recover costs of 

doing'business, as stated.above, is tested. This involves the use of-a 

IItest year. II , The test year is !lormally a past period for which all financial 

and operating results are known. The advantage of using a past period is 

that actual results rather than estimates.are presented. The next step is 

to adjust the actual test year results for known changes during the year and 

to normalize revenues; expenses and investment during the year as necessary. 

Thus" for instance, for a util i ty, the revenues of whi ch are dependent upon 

the weather, such revenues must be adjusted to" reflect a normal weather 

year and the same must in like manner be done with expenses. A telephone 

utility, of course, is not weather oriented, but there are still a number 

of adjustments that must be made. Any abnormal expense or revenue item 

must be eliminated, any booked costs that refer to an earlier period must 

be properly adjusted, and any major changes that occurred during the test 

year period must be annualized to reflect .their effect for the entire period. 

These are known as lIin-period ll adjustments. Once a correct matching of 

revenues, expenses and investment in property is made, it is reasonable to 

assume ·that a projection of rates based on the test year conditions will 

corttinue to produce sufficient revenues. This is not to say that other 

factors may not be present that may affect future results. Therefore, 

occasionally adjustments for ~hanges occurring after the test year must be 

made. Such adjustments are known as 1I 0u t-of-peri od" adjustments. In this . 

category one particular item is taxes. The utility has little or no control 

overthe taxes it must pay ,and a, change in tax rates, for 1 nstance !I would 

di stort the future results if no adjustment were made for test yea r expenses. 
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The rationale of using a. test year may be summarized as the Maine· 

Commission did in RE Central Ma'ine PowerCo.·29 PUR·3d 113; 125: 
".' • • • t" 

IIA test ye·ar. is justified as'a basis for forecast of 
future 'rate of return on the,assumpti on .that the growth 
of reVemiE!S and.of: incom~ ·will tend to take ·car.,eof the 
growth in· the rate bas,e ; and that the factors. whi ch 
i nte rfere wi th th.i,s corrective. tenden cy . can be allowed .. 
for by meas.urementbr judgment. II . 

The next step is to determine the va:lue of the property devoted 

to ·utility service, or the so-called rate base. This figure should reflect . 

the investment in property that was actually used in the utility operations . 

during the. test year. Next the actual revenues and expenses are scrutin--: 

ized to determine .their propriety and reasonableness, making any .adjust-. 

ments that are necessary .. The di fference between revenues and expenses is 

the net operati ngi nc:ome of the utility which produces the. return on rate 

base. The' rate of return. in percent maybe computed by dividing .such net 

operating.income by the rate base. The rate of retL!rn is a crucial 

determination, as it is the dollars prddLced by this rate of return that 

compensa,te the utility for its c'Osts of'capitaL The costs of capital 

consist. of ir:tterest on long term debt and associated 'expenses of d~bt .. 

, sen'i.ce 'fixed charges ).,costs o~ preferred stock,i fany, with the, ba 1 anee 

of,net operating inc.ome being available ·to the common equity investors. 

Thi's ba·lance must be such that capital rimy be attracted on: reasonable terms 

and must therefore be!· suff,i ci ent to proVi de for a .reasonab 1 e a~d adequate 

divi~end, for a reasonable accumulat~on of surplus, and fo~ the maintenance 

·of thefi nanc; a 1 ; ntegrityof -the util ity.- The total revenue' requi rements . 

then consist of alJ the .expenses that may b~ determined pnGlper, i.ncluding. 

adjustments, .and the' above' mehtioned return or capital costs. 

As can be readily seen, the cost of equity capital in a rate 

proceeding -involves the 'single most important determination to be made by 

the regulatory body as.judgment must be exercised to determine investor 
(. 

eX~ectations. The rE!VenUe requirements as determined must be. tested ag.ainst 

th~ actual test year.revenueswith the result that either a deficiency-or. 
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excess in revenues is found to exist, At this point the first phase of, 

the rate-making process is completed. 

In the instant proceeding we are now at such a point and we have .. 

determined.a certain deficiency in revenues.' The next phase, Which' will 

·possibly be the subject of fUrther hearings, will be to determine how.tt.be 

deficiency in revenues determined herein will be applied to the various 

classes of service ,or the so-callled IIspreadof the rates.1I 
. Here again, 

the deficiency in revenue will be apportioned on the basis of the actual· 

test year customers or units of sales 0 In ·;other words, the new rates wi 11 

be developed so that, when applied to the test year conditions, month by 

month,such rates would have produced the total reven~e requirements, 

including any deficiency prev.iously determined. Obviously, in the future 

both the revenue ·requirements and the reVenue produced by the new rates 
-

would be higher if the utility is expanding bY increasing the number' of 

customers .and by se 11 i ng more units of the util ity servi ce i nvol ved,. 

However, the relationship between revenues, expenses and investment in 

plant should remain approximately the .same if the rates are properly 

designed. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

After careful reviewing the entire record herein, the Commission. 

fi nds as fact from such record that: 

10 Applicant is a public utili·ty engaged in the. business of 

providing telephone utility service both intrastate and ·interstate within 

the State of Colorado and other states o The Applicant's intrastate telephone 

business within the State of Colorado is under the jurisdiction of this 

Commission, and the Commission has jurisdicfion over the subject matter 

of this applicationo 

20 The Applicant isa subsidiary of the American Telephone. and 

Telegraph Company which owns in excess of 86% of Applicant1s outstanding 

common stocke The American Telephone and Telegraph Company, has a number 

of other operating' 'subsidiaries similar in nature to .Mountain States and, . 

in addition, has a manufacturing subsidiary, the Western Electric Co;mpany, 

and a research subsidiary, the Bell Telephone Laboratories o The entire, 

group of companies, including American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 

Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, Western Electric Company,. 

Be 11 Telephone Laboratori es, and other operat.i ng compani es, whi,ch are 

subsidiaries of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, comprise what 

is known and general·ly referred to herein as ,the Bell Systeme 

30 The separation of revenues, expenses, plant and invE!stment of 

the Applicant located in the State of Colorado between interstate and intra. 

state use is determined by the use of the Separations Manual promulgated by 

the Federal Communications Commission and the National Association of ~gu-, 

1 atory Util ity Commi ss i oners 0 Thi s Separati ons Manual, for the purposes of 

this proceeding, is approved by this Commission as the proper method of 

determi n i ng the proporti onate share of intrastate revenue, expenses,p 1 ant 

and investment, and the actu·al accounting data presented by Applicant in 

this proceeding correctly reflect the application of said Separations Manual· 

to determine the amount applicable to intrastate telephone se,rviceo A. 

change in the Separations 'procedures as provided for in the Separations . ' 
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Manua 1 was made by the Federal Communi cati ons Commi ss i on in December 1967" 

resulting in the ~djustments made in Findings No.6 and No. 11 as set.forth 

below. 

4. The test year for determination of revenue requirements for 

, the Applicant in this proceeding is the calendar year 1967. ' 

5. The rate base of the Applicant for the test year, for the 

purposes of this proceeding, properly consist of: 

ao Average plant in service of $364,579,041. 

b. Average property held for future use·of $225,927. 

co Average materials and supplies of $1,722,288. 

d. Average plant under construction of $10,08~,155. 

e. Deduction of the average accumulated reserVe for 
depreciation of $66,854,035. 

6. The rate base of the Applicant"for the purpos~s of this 

proceeding, must be further properly adjusted by annualizing a change in 

the intrastate-interstate separations procedures (see Finding No.3) by 

deducting therefrom $2,037,572.' 

7. The total value; for the purposes of this proceeding, of the 

Applicantis property devoted to intrastate telephone service in the State 

of Colorado consists of all the rate base items stated in the abtive Findings 

No. 5 and No. 6 and is $307,724~804. 

8. The actual revenue of the Applicant derived from its intra

state telephone operations in the State of Colorado in the test year 1967 

is $119,849,530 less uncollectible revenue of $388,754, or $119,460,776., 

The actual expenses, including taxest of the Applicant applicable to its 

intrastate telephone operations in the State of Colorado for the test year 

1967 is $97,332,709. After deducting the actual expenses, including taxes, 
" , 

from the total actual operattng revenues, Applicant's net operating income 

derived from its intrastate telephone operations in the State of Colorado 

in the test year 1967 is $22,128,067. 
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9. The interest charged to construction during the test year 

1967 and applicable to Applicant i s. Colorado intrastate operation is $501,546, 

which amount must be added to the net operating income of the Applicant if 

telephone plant under construction is included in the rate base. Therefore,· 

the actual net operating earnings applicable to the rate base found in 

above Findings No.5 to No.7 is $22,629,613. 

10. The net operating earnings of the Applicant derived from its 

Colorado intrastate operations for the test year 1967 must be further 

adjusted by subtracting therefr~m the effect on net operating earnings of 

certain items booked in 1967 applicable to prior years, to wit: 

a. IMvestment credit applicable to prior years - $63,468. 

b. Ad valorem tax - $57,383. 

c. Income tax accrual adjustment for previous years - $4,518. 

11. The net operating earnings of the Applicant derived from its 

Colorado intrastate operations for the test year 1967 must further be 

adjusted by annualizing the effect on expenses of a change in separations 

procedures made in December of 1967 (see Fi ndi ng No.3), whi ch effect is to 

increase the net operating earnings by $190,758. 

12 •. The net operating earnings Applicant deriv~d from its Colorado 

intrastate telephone operations in the test year 1967 must further be adjusted 

by annualizing of the directory advertising rate increase during 1967, the 

effect of which is to increase the net operating earnings by $25,167. 

13. The net operating earnings of Applicant derived from its 

Colorado intrastate telephone operations in the test year 1967 must further 

b~ adjusted by annualizing the increase in franchise and license taxes in 

1967, the effect of which is to decrease the net operating earning~ by $17,187. 

14. Effe.ctive January 1, 1968, Applicant is subject to an increase 

in Social Security ,taxes and an increase in postage rates. These increases 

in the cost of doing business are beyond the control of Applicant and, for 

the purposes of this proceeding, an adjustment to net operating earnirigs 

for the test year 1967 derived from Applicant 8 s Colorado intrastate operations, 
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should be made as if said tax and postage increases had been in effect in 

1967, the effect of which adjustment is to decrease the net operating 

earnings as follows: 

ao Social Security tax' increase - $39,2150 

b. Postage increase - $29,353 0 

15. After making the necessary and proper adjustments stated in 

Findings No. 10 to 14 above, the adjusted net operating earnings of the 

Applicant derived from its Colorado intrastate operations in the test year 

1967 is $22,634,414. 

16. At the time this Order will become effective, Apolicant will 

be subject to a 10% Federal income tax surcharge which was not effective in 

1967 and which is scheduled to expire On June 30, 1969, unless extended by 

la~. On the basis of the 1967 adjusted net operating earnings of $22,634,414, 

such tax surcharge is $1,591,9190 

17. The Applicant has not taken advantage of the provisions of 

Section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code regarding accelerated methods of 

depreciation for tax purposes, and this Commission will not in this pro

ceeding impute any tax benefits that might have accrued had Applicant used 

the provisions of accelerated depreciationo 

180 The prices charged to Applicant for telephone equipment by 

the Western Electric Company, affiliated manufacturer, are and have been 

fair and reasonable. 

190 The fair rate of return applicable to the rate base and 

valuation of property of Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company 

devoted to intrastate telephone service in the State of Colorado is 705%, 

which rate of return is, and will be, necessary and adequate to cover the 

costs of debt capital of Applicant and to provide for a reasonable return 

on the equity capital of Applicanto 

200 The fair and reasohable requirement of net operating 

earnings, after applying the fair rate of return of 705% to the value of 

the Applicant!s property devoted to intrastate telephone service in the 

State of Colorado in the test year 1967, is $23,079,3600 
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21. The difference between the required net operating earnings 

based upon the fair and -reasonable rate of return as applied to Applicant's 

Colorado intrastate telephone operations in the test year 1967 and the 

actual net operating earnings, as adjusted for the same period, amounts to 

an earnings deficiency of $444,946. In order to produce $1 of net operating 

earnings, a revenue increase of $2.0816 is required usin~ the applicable 

income tax rates in the test year ,967. Therefore, an increase in revenue 

of Applicant in the amount of $926,200 is required to produce the net 

operati ng earni ngs defi ci ency stated. 

22. The unusually high rate of inflation in the general economy 

is presently well above the average rate of inflation during the fourteen 

years since the last rate cas~ involving Applicant before this Commission 

in 1953. Accordingly, we find that an additional adjustment for revenue. 

requirements to compensate for economic inflation is necessary at this time 

to the extent of one percent (1%) of the total revenue requirements based 

on the 1967 test year, or $1,207,757, which, in addition to the revenue 

deficiency stated in Finding No. 21 above, amounts to a total revenue 

deficiency of $2,133,957. 

23. The 10% Federal income tax surcharge, as stated in Finding 

No. 16, while not effective in the year 1967, is a cost of doing business 

and is a proper tax ~xpense over which the Applicant has no control during 

the period that the surcharge is in effect. ApplicantUs Colorado intra

state telephone revenues must be increased to cover the cost of the income 

tax surcharge by a special adjustment of Applicant's rates, such adjust

ment to be in effect as long as the tax surcharge is in effect to prevent 

a further deficiency in the net earnings of the Applicant during this. 

period. Any revenue collected by Applicant to compensate for the 10% 

Federal income tax surcharge is further subject to both federal and 

state income taxes and other charges and, for each $1 of such surcharge~ 

$2.29333 of gross revenue is required. The equivalent of the Federal 

income tax surcharge applicable to the actual net operating earnings cif 

Applicant, as adjust~d, derived from Applicant's Colorado intrastate 

operations in 1967 is $1,591,919, and the revenue requirement to cover 
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the said amount of income tax surcharge, taxes and other charges on the 

additional revenue is $3,650,796.($1,591,919 x 2.29333). The revenue 

requirement to cover the effect of the said 10% income tax surcharge 

applicable to the deficiency of net operating earnings as stated in 

. Finding No. 21 is $94,208 ($444,946 x (2.29333~2.08l6)), for a total 

revenue ,requirement attributable to the tax surcharge of $3,745,004. 

24. Wage increases outside of the test year are not proper 

and necessary adjustments to net operating earnings during the test year. 

25. No adjustment of net operatin,g earnings by the utilization 

of price level depreciation is proper iri this proceeding. 

26. The last previous rate case involving the Applicant's 

Colorado intrastate,operations was in 1953 and the Applicant has not 

suffered attrition or erosion in earnings since the rates prescribed in 

the said proceeding went into effect. Based on this past history, no 

allowance for attrition or future erosion of earnings is necessary at 

this time, and the probability of attrition in the'future has not been 

established in this record. 

27. For the test year 1967, the number of common, stock shares, 

of Applicant applicable to its Colorado intrastate operations was 

11,304,429 with an average book value of $1~.65 per share. 

28. The fixed charges applicable to Appli~ani's Colorado 

intrastate operations during the test year 1967 is $3,680,589. 

29. Of the net operating earnings of $23,079,360 found to be 

fair, reasonable and necessary in Finding No. 20, after subtraction of 

fixed charges as stated in Finding No. 28 above, the amount ~vailable for 

the common stock applicable to Applicant's Colorado intrastate operations 

in 1967 is $19,398,771 or $1.72 per share. Earnings of $1.72 per share 

on a book value of $18.65 p'er share resul ts in the rate of return on 
1 

common equity of 9.2%, which is a fair, just and reasonable return and is 

suffici ent and necessary to cover di vidend requi rements , ,accumulate a . 

reasonable surplUS, enable Applicant to maintain its credit and to raise 
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capital .on reasonable terms, and assure the financial integrity of 

Applicant; and that such return is commensurate with returns on investments· 

in other:- enterprises having corresponding risks. 

30. The total revenue requirements~ excluding interest charged 

construction andinc:luding uncollectible revenue, of the Applicant to be 

derived from its Colorado intrastate telephone operations on the basis of 

test year 1967 conditions is $12l,983,487~ 

31. To compensate for the 10% Federal income tax surcharge, 

Applican't's revenue requirements stated in Finding No. 30 must be increased 

by the amount stated in Findihg No. 23 of $3,745;004 during the period the 

said tax surcharge is in effect. This increase amounts to 3.07% of the· 

total revenue requirement~ without the tax surcharge as stated in Finding 

No. 30 above. 

32. The present annual and quarterly rep?rts by Applicant to this 

Commission are inadequate and do not contain the detailed financial infor-, 

mation regarding Applicant's Colorado intrastate telephone operations' 

necessary for this Commission. 

33. ,Applicant pays to American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

a general service and license fee equal to one percent of rey~nuesexcept 

uncollectible and miscellaneous revenues, which license fee is afair,and 

reasonable charge, for services furnished to Applicant by American Telephone 

and Telegraph Compa~y, includiD9 the use of its patents, and said-fee is a 

necessary and proper business expense, of Applicant. 

34. Various municipalities in the State of Colorado levy a fran,chise 

or 1 i cense tax upon the 1 oca 1 servi ce revenues of App 1 i cant withi n the respec

tive municipalities. Such franchise or license taxes in the year 1967 did in 

no case exceed 3% of local service revenue, which is a r~asonable charge 

for the use of streets and alleys of municipalities. A frahchise or license 

tax in excess of 3% of local service rev;ehue -would not h.e, such a reasonable 

'charge and unless surc;:harged to the customers, the revenue from which:is ' 

subje¢t to these taxes, would constitute discrimination against customers 

outside of such muAicipal boundaries. 
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D~SCUSSION 

Test .Year, 

The test year ·must n,~ce'ssarnY be a pa~t period for whi chall 

information is available if needless estimatinganq:speculatiQn is to be 

,avoi<;led. In t.his pr~ocee<;lin9, 'most. of, the financialinformatiQn present.edby' 

Applicant concerns itsoperatiQnsduring the calendar year 1967. This is 

quite reasonable since the Application was, filed on April 2; 1968." Toerefore~ . .... 

since theonly'detailfigures relating toa complete twelve-month period ,in . 

this' recorqare for the calendar year 1967~ We have used such, calendar year 

as the test year in our det.erminations~. 

Rate Base 

The c;;ontroversial items in this proceeding with respect to rate 

base may be cl~ssif;ed as fol1ows: (1). whether t.he 'rate base should be. ' 

derived from otigin~tl cost or the so-callect IIpresent va1ue~II(2),whether a 

year en<;l or average rate base shoul d be used, and (3) what are the proper 

elements, of' rate' bas:e that should be; ncl uded. 

We shall now discuss our findings in ~his regard. W~have found 

that the proper valqation of t.heApplicantls proPerty devoted to 'intra-: 

state telephone service in Colorago is derived·from,the original cost of 

such property less accumulated ,provisions for <;Iepreci at.ion rathe.r than a 

value based on the so-called Hpresent value. II. The 'reasons forsuch finding 

are rather simple. Under the accounting practices of' the Uniform.,System' 

of Accounts prescribed for t.he,w:ie of telephone utiliti.es by this Commission,: 

original, cost of te]ephone property is a readily ascertained figure ·that is , 

extremely rel.iable.· Ac~umulat~d provision for depreciation is the actual. 

amount that over the years has'been charged 1;0 expense of operating such. 

telephone properties ,less .retirement.s, and is likeWise readilyascert.ained. 

The so-called present value ,involves considerable judgment and conjecture. 

The Applicant presented eviden~e to show what the ori~inal. cost·of re .. 

constructing intrastate telephone property ,would beat Gurrentpr;-ces~ This 
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es ti mate is not based on an actual pri ci ng of each i tern of telephone property, . 

but rather on a broad index of· telephone property construction costs developed 

for the entire Bell System.' Any index that may be developed is subject to 

certain infirmities because·of the necessity for sampling and eventually 

. ends up as an informed estimate. It is also extremely unlikely that any 

telephone system would ever be reconstructed in the same manner and utilizing 

the same equipment as in the past. The determination of value in rate-making 

procee<;lings does not necessarily relate toa market value, as util-ity property 

is not generally bought and sold in a free market. Fundamentally, utility' 

propertyacquires value only due to the fact that it produces income, and 

if it were not producing income it would have little or no value. Therefore,· 

it is impossible for the Commission to use income producing characteristics 

of such property to determine its value as it is the Commission itself that 

determines the income that such property must produce. The original cost 

concept of value certainly· reflects accurately and completely the dollar 

investment that was originally made in such property. This entire matter 

becomes somewhat academic as the rate of return is applied to the rate base 

to determine the revenue requi rements. A di fferent rate of return woul d have 

to be applied to the original cost or net investment valuation than to a 

rate base derived from the so..,called present value. The end result would be 

approximately the same no matter which method of valuation would be used. 

Consequently, we have concl uded that the proper val ue of telephone property. 

to be used in the rate base calculations in this proceeding is original 

cost of such property less the actual accumulated provisions for depreciation 

(allocated depreciation reserve) and the fair rate of return we have found 

is applicable only to a valuation on such a basis. 

Further, we have used an average rate base rather. than a year-end 

rate base. The revenues and expense~ and the resulting net operating 

earnings for a year' are, of course, accumulated month by month and are in 

fact average figures for the year rather than an annualization of the 

revenues and expenses as of the last day of the period. For proper matching 
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of -revenues, expenses and rate base, it is then also necessary, in our 

view~ to determine the prqper·rate base on ~ month-to-month basis and 

use an average figure. To use the ye~r-end rate base would distort this 

relationship. We are fully cognizant that this Commission has used a 

year-end rate base in other proceedings, but this has been done for the 

express purpose of creating an offset to attrition, recognizing that in

vestment in utility property because of inflation is rising at a fas~er rate 

than the net operat'ing income of the utility that provides the return. As

We shall discuss later, no such offset is warranted at this time, but we 

will consider the effects of present abnormal- inflation elsewhere herein. 

There h(ts been no controversy with respect to the inclusion of 

telephone plant in service and property held for future use in the rate 

base, and we have included these items accordingly. Neither is there any 

controversy in this record that the allocated depreciation reserve should 

be deducted to arrive at the rate base. 

Both Staff and Protestants eliminated telephone plant under 

construction from the rate base. Telephone plant under construction does 

not, of course, produce revenues while it is under construction, and 

therefore under the strict theory of matching revenues, expenses and plant, 

it is not a proper item of the rate base. It is equally true that a 

util ity company must conti nuously have pl ant under construction, especi ally 

ina growi ng s i tuati on, and may have cons i derab 1 e i nves tment ins uch 

property that is not yet revenue producing. For this reason, the final 

cost of such plant includes the capitalized interest during the construction 

period. This interest during construction should represent the capital 

costs of the utility company that are applicable to investment in plant 

while such plant is under construction. Thus, the interest during con

struction isa legitimate cost of property which later forms part of the 

rate base on whi ch the util i ty company may earn a return when it is pl aced 

in service. The Applicant has included plant under construction in the 

rate base, but has likewise credited income with an amount equal to the 
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interest charged construction during the year~ As long as the rate 

used 'for computinginte.rest during constructioll·equ~ls ·the rate of return 

applicable to the entire rate base'this'process woulQ result,in a zero 

effect as to the revenue requirements .. It'isapparent from,the record, 

however, that over the years Applicant has not charged interest during con

struction on a rate eq~al to the allowed rate of return",but rather at the' 

lower rate of 5%. : We-would strongly urge that interest during constructio~ 

in the future be charged at a-rate comparable to the allowed rate of return. 

However, since· this has not been done in the past, the Applicant, if plant 

under construction were not included, would not be fairly compensated for 

its capital costs rE~lating to such planL Any growing and prospering telephone 

utilHy must continuously construct plant improvements and extensions if 

good servi ce is to be provi ded. It is therefore ent; re ly proper to i ncl ude 

plant under construction in rate base as long as income is credited with 

interest charged construction. 

"We have not included the acquisition adjustment of $35,511 in the 

rate base. It appears friomthe record that this acquisition adjustment 
i 

resulted from an exchange of property with the Eastern Slope Telephone Company 

pursuant to our DeC'ision No. 67393; Upon reviewing said Decision, we find 

no indication therein that an acquisition adjustment was, contemplated at 

that time, but rather that the exchange was on an approximately even basis 

at book values of the properties. It certainly does not appear that this 

Commission was advised of the possibility of· an acquisition adjustment when 

it ruled on the public convenience and necessity of such an exchange. Cqn

sequently,' we have determined that this acquisition adjustment is not 

properlY'incJudable in the rate base, and due to the sma~l amount involved, 

it should have been written off -to surplus immediately after it arose. If 

the Appl i cant had any doubts about the treatment of the acqui si ti on adjustment 

after it arose, it could have; and should have,asked for a ruling of this 

Commission how it sh?uld be treated with respect to the Colorado intrastate 

operations. There i sno evidence that this was done. 
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Working capital is likewise an item of controversy. Undoubtedly 

~ny busi ness, . i ncl Ulding a telephone uti 1 ity, requires working capital to 

appropriately conduct its business. In this regard it must have materials 

and supplies on hand, and therefore? we have determined that materials and 

supplies is a proper item ~o be included in the rate base. In regard to cash 

working capital, however, we must observe that the Applicant has large amounts 

of accrued taxes which have been collected as part of the revenue from its 

customers but remain in the hands of the Applicant until paid to the taxing 

authority. This free source of funds costs the Applica~t nothing and provides 

a larger sum on an average basis than the cash working capital claimed nec~ssary 

by the Applicant. ~~e therefore have concluded that no allowance for cash 

working capital need be included in the rate. base. It should be observed 

that Applicant ,has not presented in its case any evidence to show what the 

1 ag between. recei pt of revenues is as compared to payment of expenses, but 

has included as a judgment figure thirty days of expenses excluding depreciation 

and taxes as cash working capital. This Commission has on occasion allowed 

as much as forty-fi ve days of expenses , excl udi ng depreci ati on and taxes, 

for cash working capital in cases where customers are billed after the service 

has been rendered. In the case of the Applicant, it is necessary to note 

that local service revenues are billed in advance and therefore the require

ment for cash working capital is radically changed. 

Both Staff and Protestants also deducted from the rate base the 

accumulated deferred investment tax credit. Accumulated deferred investment 

tax credit arises from the fact that under the Internal Revenue Code Appli

cant is allowed a tax credit of three percent on investment in qualified 

property .. Applicant credits on its books the amount realized as a deferred 

item and then amortizes these credi ts for the 1 i fe of the property to whi ch 

the credit refers. Consequently ,App 1 i cant I s income reflects these credits 

over the useful life of the property involved rather than in the year in 

which this credit is actually obtained and applied to the income tax payableo 

After considering the .applicable prOVisions of the Internal Revenue Code and 
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the intent of Congress as' stated therein with respect to federal regulatory 
, . , 

agenci es, we have found that thi sis the proper treatment. The questi on 

then arises wh.ether or not the accumulated deferred investment tax credit 

, whi ch represents funds, that, have not been suppl ied by investors of. the 

Applicant should be .included in the rate base.' Certainly the funds have not 

been supplied by investors of the Applicant. On the other hand, it is quite 

clear that this res(:rve for deferred credits does not represent any particular 

pi~ce of property, and 'it WQul d be improper to reduce thereby the val ue of 

property devoted to telephone servi ce. It woul d, however, be appropri ate 

to take this amount of deferred credits into account when considering the 

capitalization ratios and perhaps assign a zero capital cost to this portion. 

However, under the method of determi ni ng return on equi ty that we have used 

and discussed later herein, only the actual equity capital applicable to 

Colorado intrastate operations of Applicant is considered and the question 

of capital supplied by sources other than investors becomes moot. 

Adjustments to Rate Base 

The only adjl,Jstment to the rate base proposed by all pay'ties was 

the adjustment for a change in the separations procedure that became effective 

in December of 1967.. In general, separations of telephone property between 

intrastate and interstate usage have been made by Applicant in conformity 

with the Separations Manual referred to in our Findings above. There has 

bee~ no controversy in this record with respect to the methods employed, and 

the separations made by Applicant have been accepted. In addition, however, 

another adjustment in the separations procedure was made in December 1967, 

as stated, whi ch resulted in a reduction of the proportionate share of 

telephone plant applicable to intrastate use. Appropriately, then, this 

adjustment should be annualized to reflect its effect on the entire test 

year 1967. There is a slight difference in the computations for this adjust

ment by AppliGant and Staff in Applicant's Exhibit No. 23 and Staff Exhibit '. , 

No.5, respectively. Since the adjustment for December was already contained 
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in the test year fi,gures; the method employed by Staff ,applying only 11/12ths 

of the annual adjustment is more appropriate and the resulting smaller 

deduction from rate base will be used by the Commission herein. 

The value of Applicant'~ property used to provide intrastate 

'telephone service in Colorado during 1967, or rate base, is accordingly 

computed as fo 11 ows::, ]J 

Average plant in service 

Average plant held for future use 

Average materials and supplies 

Average plant under construction 

Subtotal 

$364,579,041 

225,927 

1 ,722,288 

10,089,155 ' 

$376,616,411 

Less: Average allocated Depreciation Reserve 66,854,035 

Less: Separations Adjustment (net) 2,037,572 

Total rate base $307,724,804 

]J Average plant under construction from Applicant's 
Exhibit #100, Tab A, Worksheet A-2, line 19. 

Other figures - Staff Exhibit #5 

Revenues and Expenses 

There is no controversy in, thi s record as to the actual 1967 

revenues and expenses of theApplicant,withrespec;t to its Colorado intra

state operati ons, except ,for in~ome taxes and interest charged constructi on. 

(Applicant's Exhibit 23, Column A and Staff Exhibit No.4, Column A.) 

Since we have included plant under construction in the rate base, we will 

likewise credit net operating earnings with the interest charged construction 

during the year 1967 as discussed above. We have, however, not included 

interest' during cons'tructionas a revenue item because it is not truly 

revenue, but simply an adjustment of net operating earnings. With respect 

to income taxes, the StClff advocqtes the flowing through of the investment 
1 . 

tax credit in the year in! which it is realized instead of following, 

Appl i ca,nt I s procedure ofamorti zi ng the real i zed credi ts over the servi ce 

life of the property to which such credits are applicable. After careful 
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consideration, this Comnlission would place greater weight on the intent 

of Congress with respect to the treatment of investment tax credit that 

the Federal regulatory agencies are directed to follow. Therefore, it is 

out opinion, that the benefits of this tax credit are more appropriately 

. flowed through to the benefi t of ratepayers over the servi ce 1 i fe of the 

property which will give full effect to the intent of Congress to stimulate 

new investment by the allowance of this credit. As a separate adjustment, 

Staff Exhibits Nos. 4 and 7 show the pro forma effect on net operating 

earnings if Applicant had taken accelerated depreciation deductions for tax 

purposes under Secti on 167 of the Internal Revenue Code. Appl i cant has, 

. however, not used accelerated depreci ati on for tax purposes, and consequently, 

we do not deem it proper to impute the estimated benefits to operating 

earnings without considering the far reaching effects that this might have. 

The record, of cour'se, fully discloses that the use of accelerated depreciation 

for tax purposes would have decreased the income taxes payable by Applicant 

for the test year 1967. On the other hand, it appears that there might be 

the added risk to the common equity hol'der that an increase may occur in 

the federal income tax sometime in the future,even though a possibility 

of an increase may be based on several contingencies that cannot even be 

foreseen at this time. Since our rate of return determination will be 

based on the actual cost of capital to the Applicant unger existing con

ditions, it would be improper to impute any tax benefits that might impose 

additional risk to Applicant's business without making adjustments in the 

capital costs. There is no evidence in the record that would permit us 

to make such an adj us tment in the cos t of capital 0 

In-Period Adjustments 

Agai n there is no controversy in thi s record as to the propri ety 

of several adjustments to revenues and expenses because of changes that have 

occurred during thE~ test year. There is no question that proper adjustments 

must be made to annualize such c:hanges; therefore, we have made adjustments 
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to net operating earnings of Appl icant derived from its intrastate 

Colorado operations for: 

1. Column B, Exhibit 23 -- This refers to a book entry in 

1967 of investment tax credit that is applicable to prior years. 

2. Column C, Exhibit 23 -- This is an adjustment in property taxes 

booked in 1967 but referri ng to pri or years. 

3. Column 0, Exhibit 23 - .. Separations adjustments discussed 

before, affecting expenses 0 

4. Column G, Exhibit 23 -- Reflects annualization of increases 

during 1967 in franchise and license taxes paid by Applicant. 

5. Column H, Exhibit 23 -- This reflects an annualization of 

increases in directory {ldvertising rates during 1967. 

6. Staff adjustment on Exhibit No.4 for $4,518 of income 

. taxes app 1 i cab 1 e to pri or years. 

Out-of~period Adjustments 

The best and most proper matching of revenues and expenses with 

investment d~ringthe test year precludes the use of out-of-period adjyst

ments that occur in the normal course of business. The use of all possible 

out-of-peri od adj us tments creates enormous di ffi cul ti es. The tes t year 

concept would be abandoned unless proper out-of-period adjustments should 

be made to all the items that enter into the rate-making process including· 

revenues, all expenses, taxes and utility plant; and, in effect, anew and 

future test year would be created by doing so. For this reason, we will 

not allow the selected adjustments contained in Columns I and J of App1i

cant's Exhibit 23 which reflect wage increases under collective bargaining 

contracts. We must observe that wage increases for the Applicant's employees 

are not uni que for the years 1968 and 1969, but that wage increases have 

occurred on a more or less regular basis in the past as demonstrated in 
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Applicant's, Exhibit No. 5. Th~re isno evidence in ,the record that would 

lead us to believe that 1968 and 1969 wage increases are extraordinary and 

not related t.o the increa$e in productivity of the Applicant's employees. 

We have also c;iisallowed an adjustment for pric;:e level ,depreciation • 

. After considering the evidence it is our. opiniGn that depreciation charges 

should be based on the original cost of the property. Furthermore, for the 

same reasons that we will not impute t.ax benefits result;ing fromt,he use of 

accelerated. depreciati on methods, we shoul d not impute pri ce level' depreci ation 

for rate-making purposes asit would certainly affect the cost,of capital 

and the requi red rate of return 0 ' 

Column L, Appli~ant,'s Exhibit 23, proposes an ac;ljw~tment of 

allowance for attrition. Attrition is defined as erosion in the rate of 

return. Thi s eros i on occurs when i nfl at; on or other economi c forces cause 

the expenses or investment or both to ihcrease at a faster rate than 

revenues. The evidence i nthi s record clearly demonstrates that this has 

not been the case with respect to Applicant's COlorado intrastate operations. 

The rate of return since the 1953 rate 'Case before this Commission, 

Decision No. 41363, Application No. 12292, has almost every year since 

1955 been in excess of the 6.69% rate of return that was used by the 

Commission in 1953 to determine the revenue requirements of the Applicqnt 

and the rates necessi tated thereby. There has been some testimony by 

App 1 i cant's wi tnesses that att ri ti on may take place in the future. Wit;h 

the record before us, however, which illustrates a perfect lack of 

attrition in terms of erosion in the rate of return since the last rate 

case, in spite of several rate. reductions in the interim period, it is 

inconceivable to us how an allowance for attrition either ina dollar 

amount or in the rate of return could be supported at this time. This 

does not mean that we do not recogni ze the i nfl ati onary economi c forces 

that have taken place in the economy and that affect telephone utilities, 

but rather that the normal forces of i nfl ati on have been,effecti ve 1y 'and 

completely offset by good management, effi ci ent operati ons and increased 

usage of telephone services. 
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The, Applicant 'hi;lspresented evidence suggesting that the 

offsettingfa,ctors to the econom; c forces causing attyoi ti on that have been 

pr~sent in the -past -are exhauste<;l-andwil1 not be present in the fu~ure. 

In this reg?rd we point out t~at in adcli~ion to the factors already menti.oned~ 

,-the Applicant -has at its' di spos a 1 two maj or means of offsetting increased, 

costs. Both of these refer to income ti;lx e,xpense that will be borne by 

the Applicant lnthe future. First, an increased debt ratio will tend to 

reduce federa.1.and sta,te income, taxes because of the fact that interest 

expense, ; sd~ducti b lefor both federal ,and s tatei ncome tax purposes. As_ 

'discussed lat~r, the debt ra~io suggested by the Applicant's expertw;tness 

woul d r~sult in, an additi ona 1 : decrease of federal income taxes equal to 

approximately .30% of the ~omposlte rate 'of return. On a thr~e hundred 

million dollar rate base this is an'additional $900,000 applicable to 

the net operating ea,rnings -derived from :intrastate ~olorado operations. 

Applicant's witnesses indicated, however, that such benefits may, in fact, 

not devolve upon Applicant .andits immediate stockholders, bLit may. rather 

be taken by the parent company and its stqckhoTders. ' 

It is,of course,the_ prerogative of Applicant to incur long -

term debt at either-the operating subsidiary or-the parent company level?, 

but the benefi ts of such debt ,-.i nthe form of the interest deducti on for 

tax purposes should be applied at the poiht where such benefit arises, 

namely thep 1 ant and assets .of the opera,ting -company. 

Second; there is no doubt in the minds of this Commission, from 

the recqrd herein, that using acc;elerated depreciation methods under 

Section 167 of the Internal Revenue Code would be of benefit to the Appl;"" 

cant and its ratepayers alike. The rebuttal testimony presenteq by Applicant 

in no Wi;lY, indi<;:ated that this was not sO,o Mr., Kesselman, inqependent exp,ert 

witn~ss,testified mainly on the ' relative m~rits of flow~throughor 

normalization aCl;ounting.' It is undisputed, however, that the aggregate 

tax benefits continue to increase under the conditions where new plant is 

added by a utility every year at a relatively high _rate. Certainly in the 
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case of the Applicant and its Colorado operations there is every expectation 

that new plant wi11 be constructed at a high rate in the future. Applicant's 

Exhibit No. 61 indicates that invested capital is expected to grow at a 

minimum compound rate of 6.9% per year .. By the use of q.cc~lerated depre-

. ciation methods for tax purposes~ which are optional under the Internal 

Revenue Code, Applicant could, therefore,not only offset the effects of 

inflation, but probably reduce its costs far beyond any allowance for attrition 

that might be suggested. As a comparison; Protestant's Exhibit A shows that 

if accelerated depreciation had been used since 1954, income taxes attributable 

to Applicant's intrastate Color~do operations would have been reduced in 1967 

by morethan 3 million dollars; whereas the Applicant suggested an allowance 

for attrition of less than one-half million dollars a year. Even.ifAppli

cant's estimates of the impact of 1968 and 1969 wage increases should be 

included, which we would not consider proper in any event, the total possible 

attrition is less than the total possible tax benefits mentioned. Protestant's 

Exhibit A, which was prepared by Applicant, further shows that if accelerated 

depreciation would have been taken in 1967 only on those assets which were 

acquired and qualified during 1967, the ta~ benefits would amount to 

$446,572. This benefit could be derived without the necessity of obtaining 

permission from the Internal Revenue Service to change accounting procedures. 

Furthermore, it should be noted that this figure arises from taking only 

one-half year depreciation on the assets acquired dur.ing the current year, 

and this figure would necessarily be approximately three times larger in the 

following year, as tax benefits are derived from assets added in two separate 

years, and would continue to grow in subsequent years as the process is 

conti nued. 

Our discussion regarding attrition or erosion.ofearnings, however, 

refers only to a more "normal It rate of inflation such as has taken plac~ 

over the period of years since 1953. On the average, the Gross National 

Product deflator index during this period 1953-l967·has grown at a compound 

rate of 2.1% a yea~, while the increase since 1965 has been at a rate of 
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3.1%a year .. It takes approximately a year to complete a major rate case 

such as the instant proc~eding 'and put new rates into effect •. On this· 

basis, it is the finding of ·the Commis~ion that while inflation at an 

average rate of about 2~1% annually has not an~will not result in a 

gradual attrition of Appli<;:ant1s earnings, the recent abnormal price in.., 

fl ati on at a rate of 1 % hi gher ~han the fourteen :year average necessi tates 

an adjustment of revenue requirements in the magnitude of 1% .to do no less 

than compensate for the unavoidable lag in putting new rates in effect. 

Nor is the abnormal infla~ionreflected solely in the so-called 

Gross National Product defl ator'i hdeX .. Simi 1 ar unusual increases are 

reflected in other indices, which lend sufficient credence to our c;onclusion. 

For instance, the Consumer Price Index in-the period 1953to 1967 changed 

by 27.p points from 11l.2in·1953to l3~.8 in 1967; 7.7 points, or 28% of 
.' 

this increase occurred in th~ last 2 yeilrs (1965-1967). Similarly, the 

Wholesale Price Index increased from ~2.7in 1953 to 106.1 in 1967; an 

increase of 13.4 points .in 14 years~ while the incr~ase from 1965 to 1967 

was 3.6 points, or 27% of the total 14-year increase. ~t is common know

ledge that the recent .accelerated inflationary trend has not yet been 

reversed. 

Accordingly, we have found that a special adjustment is necessary 

under the parti cul ar ci r<;:ums tances at thi s time. This adjustment whi ch 

at thi s time shoul d no more than younteract the necessary IIregul atory 1 ag ll 

of approximately one year before new rates can become effective, is 

necessary so that the rel ati onshi ps of rate base, revenues and e,<penses 

for the 1967 test year, as adjusted herein, would continue for the fore-. 

seeable future, barring a recurrence or continuance of an inflationary 

trend of recent magnitude. 

In.regard to Columns E and F of Applicant1s Exhibit 23, th-ese 

refl ect increases in the soci a 1 secur; ty taxes and postage rates .. effe<;ti ve 

as of Janllary 1,1968. While technically out of period, they still reflect 

increased costs that are beyond the control of Appl i cant. Therefore, we 
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have made an adjustment in net operating earnings of the amounts stated 

in the respective columns of Applicant's Exhibit 23. 

Applicant's Exhibit23A contains another adjustment.in Column AA 

which reflects the increase in federal income tax because of the 10% federal 

surcharge effective in 1968 and scheduled by law to expire in mid-year 1969~ 

While this adjustment agqinreflect~anincrease in the costs of·doing business 

beyond the control of Applicant, it nevertheless requires somewhat speci~l 

treatment because of the possibility that the tax surcharge, unless the law 

is. changed, may expire shortly after the rates we shall allow in this· pro

ceeding become effectiveo ~herefore, it is most proper that this additional 

cost of doing bu~iness as reflected in Column AAof Applicant's Exhibit 23A 

together with adjustments included in Columns C, 0, E,F, G, and H of 

Exhibit 23A that relate to the tax surcnarge effect should be allowed in the 

form of a special adjustment in addition to the re.gular rates. By this 

method, Applicant will be able to reCOVer this additional cost of doing 

business during the period suchtqx is actually in effect and such additional 

cost will automatically expire if and when this tax surcharge expires, ~o 

that ratepayers will. not be burdened with rates reflecting costs no longer 

applicable. 

The total of the 10% federal income tax surcharge applicable to 

the net operating earnings,as'adjusted for the test ye~r 1967, has·been 

computed as fo 11 ows: 

Tax surcharge on actual taxes for 1967 .$1 ,592 ,699 

Effect of the tax surcharge because of adjustments, Ad Valorem 
tax adjustment - Column CApplicant's Exhibit 23A (5,297) 

Separations adjustment - Column 0, Applicant's Exhibit 23A 10,110 

Social Security Tax increase - Column E, Applica,nt's Exhibit 23A (3,620) 

Postage increase - Column F, Applicant's Exhibit 23A (2~709) 

Franchise and license tax increase - Column G, Applicant's 
Exhibit 23A ~1,587) 

Directory advertising rate increase - Column H, Applicant'.s 
Exhibit 23A 2,323 

TOTAL $1,591,919 
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Thes'e totals do notinclude th~ effect of the tax surcharge on 

the increases in net operating ~arnings' that we sh~llallow and such effects 

will be discussed under "Revenue' Requirement" later in this Order. 

Rate of Return. 

Rate 'of return testimony Wg$ 'presented by three. witnesses., One 

of the Applicant's witnesses, Dr. Burton A. Kolb,. testified on comparable 

rates of return on the present va,lue of net assets of a group of industrial 

companies ancl recommended a return of 7.5 to 8.5 percent on present value. 

~i nce We are not using the ,pre~ent vcq ue of,telephone, property in rate base, . 

we have not considered this re~omll)ende~' rate ,of· return any further, eXGept 

to note (as was done aboVe) that dif:ferentrates Qf return woujd apply to 

a net investment rate base and'a rate base based on original cost. With 

respect to ,original costr(l.tebase, Applicant's witness, Mr. Heckman, testified 

that comparing earnings with a gro~p of industrial companies the rate of 

. return on common equi ty shoul d be 13% ,whi ch after app lyi ng a hypotheti <:a 1 . 

debt ra,tio of 40.% resulted in a computation (Exhibit No. 55) as foll()\f.{s:. 

C(l.pital Cost of proportional 
Structure Capital Cost 

Debt 
Present - 29% 4.59% 1.33% 
Additional 11% 5.42% .60% 

Equity 60% l3~0% 7.80% 

Recommended overall rate of return (By Heckman) - 9.73% or 9% to 10% 

Mr. David A. Kosh, independent ,expert witness, testifi.ed on 

behal f of the Staff and, recommended a .,ra,te of return of 7% based upon a 

hypothetical debt ratio of 50%~and a cost of equity of, 9%., Uponreviewing 

the evidence, we find littl,e comparability between a telephone utility" 

such as the Applicant herein, which is, a part of the nationwide ,Bell System, 
, /1 

to a group of industrial companies.-· Neither the capital intensity, 

LlSee al$Q Re American Telephone ,and Telegraph Company, et al, 71 PUR 3d 
273, 280, 281 (FCC 'Docket 16258). ' 
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markets ,capital i za,ti on str~ctures) nor fl uctllati ons pf earnings: appear 

to be simili;\r. It may be s~iclth,a,t Ilregulatipn is:a substitute for 

competition,tt be we interpret this in terms of regulation of prices. Cer,.. 

tainly neither this Commission, .nor any other similar COnil)lission, can 

regulate int~rest .rates or costs of equity capital. The'se capital costs 

must be considered in terms·of Wl1a,t,they actually are. To simply substitute. 

therefor rates of returri earned by any group of other compani es is ,i n our 

view, 110t appropriate. The'price of the utility service or the utility rates 

may then be ·set at the level that is fair and reasonable, considering all 

of the costs of doing business of:the utility including c~pital costs. It 

should be emphasized that. this does not eliminate any comparison with other 

sectors of' t~e economy; market pri cesof common stock are an .i ntegral . part 

of the discounted cash flow formula used by Mr. Ko?h in his analysis. 

Market price~ inturn·are determined by investor expectations and evaluations 

of the yomparability on the investments. We have therefore concluded 

the prqper W&y to determine a fair and reasonable r~teofreturn is to 

determine as closely as-possible the actual cost of debt and equity capital .. 

In this regard the effect of various ,debt equity ratios may be 

considered. It is obvious that increasing the debt .ratio will increase 

the leverage effect and therefore the earnings of the common equity will 

increase, as Staff Exhibits 1, 2"and 3 demonstrate. It is also true 

that increasing the debt .ratio may increase both the cost of debt and,the 

cost of equity because of add;t~onalr;sks to investors. We have found, 

therefore, that it ;s more realisti~ to evaluate the return on equity 

c;apitalin terms of the actual capital structure as it existed during 

the test year, and test such results against the higher debt ratios suggested 

by both Appl i cant I s and Staff wi tnesses'. The· record herein clearly 

indicates that the Bell System policy is to increase the existing debt 

rat; o. In terms of the actual test year 1967, we found frolP the evi dence 

that the fai r rate of return applicable to the average rate base on 

original cost basis to be 7.5%. In view of the United States Supreme Cowrt 
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Ll, 
mandate in the Hope ,case we then tested this rate of return against the 

end result. The fi~edcnarges applicabl~ to the Applicant's Coloraclo 

intrastate operations in the tes_tyear 1967 were $3,680,589. It should 

be noted at this point that these are the actual fixed charges includi'1g 

interest and the related 'charges to all of the debt, including advances 

from the parent company whi ch were not apparently consi dered by ei ther 

~xpert witness ~ 

The actual retur.n ?nequity is computed ,as fo 11 ows: 

Net Operating Earning$ (7.5% f$307;724,804) 

Less: fixed charges 

Earnings available for common equity 

Common stock shares applicable to Colorado intrastate 

'Earnings available per C0111.\110n stock share' 

Average book value per share 

Rate of return on equity 
, . 

$23,079,360 

3,680,589 

$19,398,771 

11 ,304,429 

$, 

$ 

1.72 

18.65 

9.2'% 

The resulting 9.2% return o~equity is ,somewhat above the bare cost of equity 

of· 9% as computed by Mr. Kosh an<;l in line with his recommendation that the 

actual rate of return on common equity should be9.2%(b,ased,however ona 

50/5,0 debt-equity ratio). In view of, the higher future debt ratios suggested 

by the two expert wi tnesses, we further tested the overall rate of return 

against the recommended capitalization ratios in this record., UsinQ 

, Mr. Heckman's recommendation of 40% debt, we get a rate of return ,on ' common· 

equity of 9.28% as follows: 

LlFederal Power Commission v.Hope Natural Gas CO., 320 U.S. 591, 64S'.CL 281 
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Debt 
Pre~ent 
Add1 tiona 1 

. Total l(ebt 

Ci;l,pit(il 
Structure 

29% 
.Jl% 

40% 

Return 

4.59% 
5.42% 

Overall rqte of return 
Less: .'. debt porti on· 

Avail able for equity 

Return on equity 5.57.;. 60% =. 

Proportional 
Return 

1.33% 
.60% 

1 .93% . 

7.5% 
1.93 

5.~7% 

9.28% 

Using Mr. Ko::;h1s re(:ommendation of 50% debt we get a return on common equity 

of 10.?%: 

Capi ta 1 Proportional 
Structure Return Return 

OVera 11 rate of return 100.% 7.50 
Less: ~ebt p~rtion 50% 4.81% 2.40% -.-,'.-

Availal;>le for equi ty 50% 5.10% . 

Return on equi ty 5.10% 50% =. 10.20% 

Since interest on debt is dedu~tible for income tax purposes~· 

additional earnings would be generated by the reduction in income taxes as 

debt is increased. 

From the above we concl uded that a 7.5% rate of return is a 

fair rate of return to be applied to the average rate base applicable to 

the App1icant 1s Colorado intrastqte operations and would prod\Ace earnings~ 

on common equity that are fair and reasonable in terms of the cos~ of such 

equity capital.' An .increase in the debt ratio, because of additional 

leverage, would produce additional equity earnings that are fair, reasonable 

and necessary for the continued ~ttractiveness of an equity investment 

in Mountain States stock in the future. 

In our determi nati on of the rate of.return, we have consi dered 

all of the factors which have a bearing thereon. In doing this we necessarily 

observethat··the financial and tax policies of the Applic(lnt are extremely 

conservqtive, and it is ou~ feeling that such conservative policies tend 

to reduce the risks to equity capital. We have already discussed the 
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pass; bil i, ti es of· futur~attri tior iin.d'the two major means at App1i<;:ant' s 

disposal to reduce income taxes' t~ cQunteractany erosion in earnings du~ 

to norrTJ61 inflation. We arequit~. a\'{~re that the ~alifornia Commission 

has;;mputed to' the Pacific Telephqne,and T~legraph Company a limited amount 

'of income tax benefits that C041d have been derived·from,the use of , 

accelerated depreciation, al1d fu,rfher, t~at the Federal ~ommunications 

Cqmmissioll is still studYin~ ·:thismatter .. The reasons for not using this, 

advantageous provision in,the inclIlme.,tax law by the Applicant ,have not been 

sufficiently explainedinthi.:sp:!(:ord. Neither h~s it been shown in:this. 

record to what extent, if any~ Jhe' risks to investors would be increased. 

under mpre aggressi.ve polic;Jes with respect to increased debt ratio and 

the use of accelerated depre<:iation. We strongly believe thatfur~her 

study Qfthese matters .should be'mi:lde'byt~e Applicant before another 

proceeding involving thesesamei$sues Shquld be instituted by Applicant; 

before this Commissi on. 

Revenue Requirements 

The total revenu~ requi re.men~s basedon the. test year 1967 

condi ti ons are' computed by . ?9ding to. the actual 1967 revenues an' amount that' 

would produce after incomeJaxe~, Fhed~fic;ency in net operatingearnings:that 

we have computed. This deficienc,y. has:beend~terfTline9'asfollows: 

. Net operating earningsrequtred:tp. realize a 7.5%· 
return ori rate base .' 

1967 net· operating earnings asad~us~ed 

Defi ciancy 

$23,079~360 

$22,634,414 

$ 444,946 

To compute the requi.redrevenue and 'provi de for the income taxes 

on such additional revenue 'fie must fi·rst do the following calculations 

with respect to E!a(;h revenue, dollar. 



Gross, revenue 

Less: uncollectible' revenue 

Le~$ : 

Less: 

Balance 

general service and licens~ fee 
(l % of .997998) 

taxes on local servic;:e rev~nue 

Taxable income (State) 

Less: State Income Tax @ 5% of .972453 = 

Taxab 1 e income (Federal), 

!-ess: Federal Income Tax @ 48% of .923830 = 

Balance for net operating earnings 

$1.000000 

.OQ2002 

$ .997998 

.OQ9980 

0015565 

.972453 

.048623 

.923830 

.443439 

$.480391 

The reciprocal of the last figure equals the a~ountofgross 

revenue required for each dollar of net operating earnings, as follows: 

$1. 00 t, .480391 = $2.0816 

Therefore, in order to obtain an inc;reasein net operating earnings of the 

Appl; cant on the basi s of 1967 condi ti ons of $444,946, the gross revenue 

must be increase,d by $444,946 x 2.0816 ;.;; '$926,200. 

The above computation does not include 'any effe~t of the income 

tax surcharge. The revenue, requi red to compensate the uti 1 ity for the 

income tax surcharge is not simply eqUal to the surcharge, as any additionill 

revenue becomes taxable income to the utility. Consequently, the revenue 

increase must cover the tax surcharge ,~the income taxes (incluqing', 

surcharge) on the additional rev~nueo In effect, the utility is paying a 

tax on tax .. To measure the effeotof the tax surcharge on any additional, 

net operating earnings that we may allow to the Applicant, the calculation 

of revenue required for each doll ar of net operatingearni ngs must be 

further continued; as follows: ' 

Fede,ral income tax for each new revenue dollar as computed above $.443439 

10% surcharge on federal income tax .044344 

Net operating earnings as computed above for each dollar of revenue ,~480~9l 

Less:, Feder~l income tax surcharge 

Net operating earnings after surcharge 
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Agai n, to fi nd the amount of gross revenue requi red for each 

dollar of net operating earnings, the reciprocal of the above figure 

($.436047) m4st be obtained, .and it is: 1 f. .436047= $2.29333. There ... 
• i 

fore~ to compensate the Applicant for the 10% tax surcharge on the additional 

operating earnings that we have allowed, the followin~ calculation must 

be made: 

Net op~rating earnings 

Gross. revenue required before taxes,inc1uding the 
10% surcharge (Factor =2.29333) 

Gross revenue required before taxes, without the 
10% surcharge (Factor = 2.0816) .' 

Difference in gross revenue attributable to 
10% surcharge 

$ 444,946 

$1 ,020,408 

. 926,200 

$ 94,208 

To recover the federal income tax surcharge applicable to net. 

operating earnings, as adjusted for the year 1967, the following calculation 

must be made: 

Effect on net operating earnings multiplied by the factor 

of·2.29333 equals gross revenue required, or: 

$1,591,919 X 2.29333 = $3,650,796 

The 1% special adjustment for abnormal inflation is computed as follows: 

1967 Gross revenue, including uncollectible revenue $119,849,530 
(Finding No.8) 

Revenue deficiency computed on basis of 7.5% ·returnin 
test year (not considerin~ income tax surcharge) 

(Finding No. 21) 926,200 

Tota 1 Revenue Requi rement .before spec; al inf1 ation 
adjus tment $120,775,730 

1% of the above = special inflation adjustment 1,207,757 

Total Revenue Requirement on the basis of 1967 test 
year (Finding No. 30) is the total of the 
above two figures, or $121,983,487. 

The total additional gross' revenue required is: 

Attributable to inflation adjustment 
Attributable to earnings deficiency 
Attributable to 10% income tax surcharge 

Total 
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Western ~lectric Prices 

Appl i cant presented evidence to shoW that prices of equipment 

and materials furnished by Western ~lectric, an affiliate in the Bell System, 

are fair and reasonable. Needless tosay, the affiliate profits are a proper 

subject for inquiry in,regulating utility rate~. Although no testimony was 

prese.nted on the subject, Protestants indicated during cross examination that 

equipment furnished by Western Electric :shouldbe rep'ric;:edto reflect th,e, 

same rate of return to Western Electric as allowable to Mountain States, 

Telephone, the utility affiliate. In any event, in line with our previous 

discussion, we are of the opinion that rates of return on investments in 
! 

industri a 1 companies, incl uclin'g Western El ec;tri c, may well need to be hi gher 

than those of a utility company such as the Applicant and'no true 

comparability exists. The record is clear and convincing that the prices 

charged by Western Electric h~ve been generally lower than those charged 

by other manuf9.cturers for' comparable equipment. " Therefore, we concluQe 

that no repricing of purchases from Western Electric i~ warranted or 

necessary to adjust the rate oas~.' 

General Servi ce and Li cense Fee 

Applicant pays to American Telephone and Telegraph Company, its 

parent corporati 00, general servi ce and 1 i cense fee equal to one percent of 

gross revenues, not including miscellaneous and'uncollectil:lle revenue. In 

return the App 1 i cant obtai ns a number of di fferentserv; ces in the, nature 

of fin~ncial, legal, engineering?ndoperatingassistance. The evidence 

in this record indicate~ that the cost of these services alone exceed the 

one percent fee. In addition, Applicant has the free use of all of its 

parent company's patents and innovations .in the manner telephone servi~e is 

rendered. We, therefore, concl ude that SUch charge ,agai n subject to 

review because of the affiliate relationship, ,is fair and reasonable and 

a necessary ~usinessexpense. 
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Local Franchise and Licehse Taxes 

It is not uncommon for a municipality to levy a local fran<;hise or, 

1 i cense tax upon a uti 1 ity, whi chtax is norma ll,y de~;i gned to compensate the 

inunicipality for, the use of its streets_ and alleys by the utility. Not only 

,is,.itnot llncommen, itis also reasonable. - A problem arises when such tax,es 

exceed the bounds of reasonableness and 'become solely a method for raising 

revenue for general municipal PUYlposes. If the en~;re franGhise or license 

tax is then allowed as a necessary expeliseoLthe utility and, consequently, 

the utility rates reflect such taxes, all the customers of the utility are 

paying a proportionate share thereof. If such taxes are ,used for the purpose 

of raising general revenue for the municipqlity, a discriminatory situation 

may arise whereby customers outside the municipal b04ndary of a particular 

city or town are in effect paying general taxes to a municipality. We have, 

therefore ~ concl uded that a franchi se and 1 i ce.nse tax of not more than three 

percent of local revenue is a rea~onable charge for the use of municipal' 

streets and alleys, but we fe.el that any part of a franchise or 1 i cense.tax 

in excess of three percent of revenue shoul d be properly surcharged to the 

customers located within SUch munic'ipali~y and upon whose revenues such tax 

is levied. There is no question of the power of ' the municipality to lev,y 

thi s type of tax, but the incidence of the tax shoul d be properly di rected to 

prevent discrimination to the customers outside the municipal boundaries. 
- - , 

There may, of course, be speci~l circumstances where a higher percentage may 

be indicated. ' The Commission will therefore provide in its Order to follow 

that any portion of a municipal franchise or license tax in excess of three 

percent of local service revenues will be surcharged unless otherwise 

ordered by. this Commission at, the time when such higher tax may become 

effecti Vee 

Annua 1 Reports by App' i cant 

During cross examination of the Staff witnesses, the proposition 

was advanced by Applicant's Counsel that neither the Commission nor its S,taff 
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were.bound by the test ye~r of 1967 in this proceeding· as the Appl;c~nt had 

filec;i quarterly reports of its operations which would be more up to date. 

It ,is qui te obvious, of course, from,. the record that such quarterly reports 

do not eve~ remotely approachth~ detailed information.that is required for 

.·a rate case, and the only basis ,IJPon whi<;:h this Commission can ma.ke;its 

findi~gs is for the test year 1967~ This line of questioning has, however, 

painfully reminded us that the present annual reports filed by the App1icant 

do not set forthinsufficientdeta.i1 the breakdown between ApplicanVs . 

Co lorado intrastate operations and other operati ons.- Consequent1y, con-
" 

tinued surveillance of_Applicant~s operations is not possible without ob-. 

taining additional information. It is for this reason that we ha.ve made .pur 

Findings in this regard and will set forth in the Order to follow the type 

of report that this CO\11missionwill require from the Applicant .. inthe future. 
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o R D E R 

THE COMMISSION ORDERS THAT: 

1. Applicant m,ay file with this Commission new tariffs for its 

intrastate Colorado telephone service, which, when applied to the test year 

·1967 conditions; would produce additional gross revenue in the amount·of. 

$2,133,957, to become effective upon 30 days notice to the Commission. 

2. Applicant may file with this Commission a tariff rider 

providing for an adjustment clause on intrastate Colorado telephone rates 

on its existing tariffS, such adjustment to provide for a charge of 3.07% 

of gross revenue in. addition to all regularly filed rates. In the alternative" 

Applicant may file sucp new and separate tariffs providing for an adjustment 

clause, the application of which, under the conditions of the 1967 test year, 

would produce additional gross revenues to Applicant of $3,745,004. Under 

either method, such adjustment clause shall be filed to become effective 

upon not less than 5 days nottce to the Commission, and shall remain 

effective only as long as the present 10% federal income tax surcharge 

remains in effe,ct with respect to Appl i cant. . 

3. On or before March 31, 1969, and every year thereafter until 

further order of the Commission, the App1icant shall file with the Com- . 

mission a financial and operating report for the calendar year next preceding 

the date of the report, attested to by an officer of Applicant, and contain

ing at least the following information: 

(a) A duplicate of the information in the same form 

as contained in the annual report to the Federal 

Communications Commission. 

(b) Rate base data - Investments, consisting of the 

fo 11 owing: . 

Telephone plant in service - Account 100.1 
Telephone plant under construction -Account 100.2 
Property held for future use - Account 100.3 
Telephone plant acquisition adjustment - Account 100.4 
Materials and supplies - Account 122 
Cash working capital· 
Depreciation reserve - Account 171 
Amortization reserve - Account 172 
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in a ·form that will include total Company and State of 

Colorado Division, interstate and intrastate data,and 

other information as shown in Operating Results Summary, 

Applicant1s Exhibit 100, page 1, in these proceedings. 

(c) Plant Accounts 100.1, 100.2, 100.3 and 100.4, Materials 

and Supplies Account 122, cash working capital, Depre-. 

ciation Reserve Account 171 and·Amortization Reserve 

Account 172 Summaries that will include total State 

of Colorado Division, ~nterstateand intrastate data 

and other information as contained in Worksheets A-l 

and A-2 .?f Applicantis Exhibit 100 in these proceedings. 

(d) An income statement that will include data for total 

Company and State of Colorado Division, interstate and 

intrastate, . and other information as shown in Operating 

Results Summary, Applicant1s Exhibit 100, page 2, .in . 

these proceedings. 

(e) Operating revenues that will include data for total 

Company and State of Colorado Division, interstate and 

intrastate, and other information as shown in' 

Operating Revenue Summary,Applicant1s Exhibit 100, 

Worksheet B, in these proceedings. 

(f) Operating expenses that wi 11 include data for the State 

of Colorado Division, interstate and intrastate, and. 

other information .as contained in the Operating Expense 

Summary, Worksheet C ofApplicantls Exhibit 100 in 

these proceedings • 

. (g). Income tax computations for the total Company and State 

of Colorado Division, interstate and intrastate, with 

information as shown in Federal Income Tax reconcili

ation, Worksheet E of Applicant1s Exhibit 106, in these. 

proceedings. 
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(h) Other taxes for the total Company and State of Colorado 

Division, interstate and intrastate, with information 

as shown in Worksheets F, Fl, F2 and F3 of Applicant's 

Exhibit 100, in these proceedings. 

(i) A schedule of Taxes Accrued, Account 166, as of 

January 1 and December 31, for the total Company and 

State of Colorado Division, interstate and intrastate. 

(j) Accumulated deferred investment tax credit for the 

total Company and State of Colorado Division, inter-

state and intrastate, with information as shown in 

PUC Staff Series 1, Request 38, page 3 supplement, 

Applicant's Exhibit 98 in these proceedings. 

(k) An explan~tion of any. changes in separations procedures 

adopted during the year and the results of any sepa

rations studies completed during the year and their 

effect on,any of the foregoing calculations. 

4. Any portion of the franchise or license taxes levied by a 

municipality upon the local service revenues of the Applicant in exces.s of 

three percent (3%) of such revenues shall be surcharged to the customers 

located withiri the boundaries of the municipality levying such tax unless 

otherwise ordered by this Commission. 

5. The Commission retains such further jurisdiction in this. 

matter as is proper and necessary. 

This Order shall become effective twenty-one (21) days from date; 
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CHAIRMAN HENRY E. ZARLENGO DISSENTING: 

I respectfully dissent to the majority decision in the 

following respects and insofar as these points of dissent, if followed, 

would affect the/Findings and Conclusions therein. 

The majority decision authorizes an increase in revenues, 

in addition to the interim increase for income surtax, in the sum of 

$2,133,957. Under the law, the facts,and for the 'reasons hereinafter 

set out this increase in revenues is not warranted. 

Under the raw, the Commission cannot arbitrarily interfere 

with the utility's exercise of its managerial discretion -- neither 

can management arbitrarily exercise its managerial discretion. If 

this were not true, the rights of ownership of the Applicant would be 

nullified and, on the other hand, the regulatory powers of the Commission 

would be destroyed. There is no conflict in these principles and they 

can live side by side so long as sound judgment is exercised on the 

part of the utility and on the part of the Commission. 

The law provides that IIAll charges made, demanded or received 

by any public utility, ... for any service rendered or to be rendered, 

shall be just and reasonable.. II (1963 CRS 115-3-1.) and further 

provides that liThe power and authority is ... vested in the public 

utilities commission of the state of Colorado, and it is ... made 

its duty to adopt all necessary rates, charges and regulations to govern 

and regulate all rates, charges -- of every public utility. . ., and 

to generally supervise and regulate every public utility in this state 

and to do all things, whether specifically designated. ., or in 

addition thereto, which are necess<;lry or convenient in the exercise of 

h II suc power ... (1963 CRS 115-3-2.). 

Thus, it is clear that the Commission is not only given 

very broad powers but is addi ti ona lly charged with the duty to exerci se 

such powers in the adoption of rates which "shall be just and reasonable." 
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Emphasis must be made of the fact that the Commission is invested 

wi th not only the power, but is under' the duty not to exerci se its 

discretion in the adoption of rates in a capt'icious and arbitrary 

manner. See Consolidated Freightways Corp. et al v. PUC Colo., 158 

Colo. 239, 406 P. 2d 83 (1965) 

The increase in revenues authorized by the majority, as will 

clearly be shown, also authorizes increase in charges which will include 

revenues for payment of large expenses which not only can be, but 

should be avoided. Such charges, including as they do revenues for 

payment of expenses, in the stupendous magnitude here present, which 

can reasonably be, and should be, avoided are not IIjust and reasonable ll 

and should not, nor can they be, legally authorized by the Commission. 

LIBERALIZED DEPRECIATION 

The Commission should order the Applicant to make use of the 

double declining balance method of depreciation available under the 

income tax laws to all property depreciable for income tax computation 

acquired by it after January 1,1968. No consent is required to do 

this and it is available and usable IIfor the taking. II Although available 

for past years since 1954, Applicant's management has not in the exercise 

of its managerial discretion seen fit to take advantage of it to the 

detriment of the ratepayer and the consequences have been disastrous. 

Applicant's own figures (Protes.tants'·'Exhibit A) show that for the year 

1967 alone, had it used such method since 1954, there would have been a 

savings in income taxes in the sum of $3,241,202, and consequently ~ 

savings in the charges to the ratepayer in the sum of $6,746,886 when 

income taxes are taken into consideration. Based upon the assumption 

that $38,000,000 in depreciable property will be added each year in 

1968 and 1969, and this is a very conservative figure in the light of 

the testimony; for the year 1968 a total savings in income taxes will 

amount to $456,380, and a total savings to the customer in charges· 

will amount to $950 ,000; and for the year 1.969 these savings wi 11 amount 
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$1',279, 785 .and~,to,,$2 ~664 ~OOO ,,;,respectiNely-., These, figures ,are gi ven 

for purposes of illustration. "This exercise' of managerialpiscretion 

which it continued"to.make,over',the past years' it ,contemplates to 

'continue in',futu're' years.',Les,sons' of' the past'should serve as a 

gui de for' the futur.e., ,During the' course of' ,the' hearing', even though 

it was' apprised' ,of thi siss,ue ,as ,the same' was raj sed by the prates tants , 

the App 1 i cant presented no good and vali d reason,- nor 'any re,g:so-nahlei:c''1; 

explana~ion, for its refusal, to take advantage of' this optional method 

of depreci ation for the 'benefit of the ratepayer. The excuse is given, , 

that the taking of accelerated depreciation in the present will at some 

indefinite time in the future have to be made up. The ratepayers of,' 

today have a present right to this relief under the tax law. They are 
, , " ,', ' , 

making very substanti al' payments' for r,esearch and development of mo~e , ,,' 

efficient equipment and methods of operation which will undoubtedly; 

inure to the great benefit' of the ratepayers of"the future. It is 

unfai rand unj us t to depri ve them of', the present tax' benefits and 

relief made available to them by the law on the mere expectation, and, 

so it is, that'at' some time in the indefinite future by so doing those 

benefited future ratepayers may have to' pay some higher rates. 

This Order to make use of the double declining balanCe method 

of depreciation should be limited as to the period of time itis used, 

and should provide that at such time in the future when the amount of 

depreciation as calculated by the accelerated depreciation method on 

the depreciable property acquired in any past calendar year shall become 

less than the amount of depreciation as calculated by the straight,line 

method, the method of depreci,ation applied for such property shall be 

changed to the straight line method which sha11 be thereafter applied 

for such property. 

, DEBT RATIO 

The Commission should order the Applicant to trend its deht 

to equi ty rati a toward at least a 40% debt to 60%equi ty rati o. It" 
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cannot be reasonably contended, nor is it contended by anyone in the 

record, that such a debt ratio would in any degree weaken the financial 

integrity of the Applicant or otherwise be detrimental. In fact a witness 

of the Applicant states that a 40% debt ratio is a proper objective. 

The current debt ratio, however, at the present time for intrastate 

operations is actually 29% debt (71% equity). Over the years, the 

Applicant's policy has been to maintain an unreasonably low debt ratio .. 

This policy has been followed'with total disregard for the best interests 

of the ratepayer and has resulted in the loss of countless millions of 

dollars to him. That this is obvious is apparent from a consideration 

of the difference in cost to the ratepayer for equity capital used over 

debt capital used. The Applicant expects a rate of return on equity 

of as much as 13%. In the.majority decision, however, the Applicant 

is allowed 9.2%. The Appl.icant can reasonably and conservatively be 

expected to pay 6.5% on debt capital. (Kosh - page 20). It must be 

borne in mind that it is the ratepayer who pays for the cost of capital. 

Thus, capital will cost the ratepayer 2.7% more for equity capital than 

for debt capital. If new depreciable property acquired each year for 

the next 3 years is assumed to be in the sum of $38,000,000, a conserv

ative figure supported by the .evidence as contemplated, ~he cost to 

the ratepayer for equity capital, taking into consideration income 

taxes, wi 11 amount to $21,831,821, whi le the cost of debt capital wi 11 

amount to $7,410,000, or a difference of $14,421,821 more. These 

figures have been calculated and presented to illustrate the magnitude 

of amounts of dollars involved. The carrying of this enormous and 

unnecessary burden will certainly harm the ratepayer and will in no 

manner benefit the Applicant itself. Should such policy continue to 

be used by the Applicant and tolerated by the Commission the losses 

to the ratepayer will continue to snowball as the years go by! In my 

judgment, to order, rather than to hope for, such a change of policy' 
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is not an arbitrary or abusive exercise by the Commission of its 

power to regulate by interfering with managerial discretion but is 

rather, in the light of the statutory law, hereinabove set out, the 

duty of, and a mandate to, the Commission to interfere with and curtail 

an arbitrary and abusive exercise of managerial discretion. 

INFLATION FACTOR ' 

An inflation factor of 1% is found to be necessary by ,the 

majority. (See Decision pages 27 and 28). 

IIOur discussion regarding attrition or erosion of 
earnings, however, refers only to a more I normal I 
rate of inflation such as has taken place over the 
period of years since 1953. On the average~ the Gross 
National Product deflator index during this period 
1953-1967 has grown at a compound rate of 2.1% a year, 
while the increase since 1965 has been at a rate of 
3.1% a year. It takes approximately a year to 
complete a majrir rate case such as the instant 
proceeding and pu~ new rates into effect. On this 
basis, it is the'finding of the Commission that, 
while inflation at an average rate of about 2.1% 
annually has not and will not result in a gradual 
attrition of Applicant1s earnings, the recent abnormal 
price inflation at a rate of 1% higher than the four
teen year average necessitates an adjustment of 
revenue requirements in the magnitude of 1% to do 
no less than compensate for the unavoidable lag 
in putting new rates in effect. 

Nor is the abnormal inflatio~ reflected solely in the 
so-called Gross National Product deflator index. 
Similar unusual increases are reflected in other 
indices, which lend sufficient credence to our 
conclusion. For instance, the Consumer Price Index 
in the period 1953 to 1967 changed by 27.6 points 
from 111.2 in 1953 to 138.8 in 1967; 7.7 points, or 
28% of this increase occurred in the last 2 years 
(1965-1967). Similarly, the Wholesale Price Index 
increased from 97.7 in 1953 to 106.1 in 1967, an 
increase of 13.4 points in 14 years, while the 
increase from 1965 to 1967 was 3.6 points, or 27% of 
the total 14-year increase. It is common knowledge 
that the recent accelerated inflationary trend has 
not yet been reversed. 

Accordingly, we have found that a special adjustment is 
necessary under the particular circumstances at this 
time. This adjustment, which at this time should no 
more than counteract the necessary Iregulatory lag l 

of approximately one year before new rates can become 
effective, is necessary so that the relationships of 
rate base, revenues, and expenses for the 1967 test 
year, as adjusted herein, would continue for the 
foreseeable future, barring a recurrence or continuance 
of an inflationary trend of recent magnitude. II 
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The effect of 'attri ti on whi ch is defi ned in the record as 

lIa wearing away of the rate of return ll is sought to be avoided. But, 

there is no attrition. The actual facts and the actual experience of 

the App 1 i cant itself refute the expectati on that attri ti on wi 11 play 

any part. 
'\ 

The rate of return of the Applicant has been as set by the 

Commission in the last rate case at 6.69%. The actual rate of return 
, 

of the Applicant for the past 11 years has been, as follows, to-wit: 

Year 

1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965' 
1966 
1967 

Rate of Return 

6.81% 
6.91% 
6.87% 
7.15% 
7.14% 
7.23% 

'7.33% 
6.87% 
6.86% 
6.64% 
6.91% 

During the 11 years, 195-7 to 1967 inclusive, the rate of return has 

averaged 6.97%, or .28% over the rate of return of 6.69% set by the 

Commission. In dollar amount this means' an average annual excess earnings 

over the authorized earnings in the .estimat~dsum of $622,454. These 

figures conclusively show that in spite of the mentioned steady inflationary 

trend, IInormal" or "abnormal," in the economy there actually was no 

attrition of the rate of return during these years, and to the contrary, 

with the exception of the year 1966 where an insignificant difference 

is present, the rate of return has been constantly higher and in many 

instances very substantially higher. It is stated liOn the average, the 

Gross National Product deflator index during this period 1953-1967 has 

grown at a compound rate of 2.1% a year, while the increase since 1965 

has been at the rate of 3.1% a year." Their conclusion must be that 

during the years of so-called lI abnormal inflation" (whatever that really 

means) to-wit: 1965,1966,1967, attrition must have played its role., 
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But the facts are to the contrary. The ·rate of return for 1965 was 

6.86% and the rate of return for 1966 was 6.64%. The decision itself 

is concerned with the test year 1967 and the rate of return for that 

very year is in excess of e'achof the consecutive preced; ng three 

years, to-wit: 6.91%. Undeniably inflation does have a bearing on 

the rate of return -- yet, nevertheless, due" to other ever present 

factors which also have abea'ring on the ratE~ of return, such as more 

effi ci ent operati on, new techno log; cal advances, use of newer and more 

efficient equipment, acquisition of more customers, increase in the 

volume of business, etc., it is seen as a matter of fact that there was 

no "wear; ng away, or eros i on', of the rate of return." Thi s, then, 

appears to be a method of making L!se of:.....additional revenues in the sum 

of $1,207,757 for the test year 1967, which is baseless in fact and 

wi thout any jus ti fi cat; on, and therefore arbitrary. 

With regard to Findings of Fact 18, there is insufficient 

competent evi dence in the record to make a f'l ndi ng one way or another 

that the prices charged by Western Electric are fair and reasonable. 

RATES OF RETURN FOR COMPANY AND STOCKHOLDER 

With regard to a reasonable rate of' return for the Company 

and a reasonable rate of return for" the" stockholders on their investmen.t, 

we find the following evidence in the record. To clarify, "cost rate 

of equity" is the same as IIrate of return- on' stockholders .investment. 1I 

Witness Kosh states (page 45 direct testimony) that 9% is a "reasonable 

cost rate of equity," which also means is a !'reasonable rate of return 

on stockholders investment. II He further states (page 54) that liThe 9% 

allowance for common equity is substantially above the bare equity 

capitalization rate." These statements·are logically supported by him. 

Further evidence of sufficiency of the 9% rate is given under cross 

examination. 
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If a9%costofequity, which is shown to be reasonable, <\nd 

a 40% debt ratio isused s which is shown to be reasonable (it is tha 

debt ratio used in .the decision and is the debt ratio acceptable ~s 

the desired objective by the Applicant), is to be achieved the rate 

of return must be. 7.33%;as is shown by the following calculations, 

to-wit: 

Equity Capi tal 

Debt Capital 

Present 

Additional 

Rate of Return 

60% x 9.00% = 5.40% 

29% x 4.59% = 1.33% 

11% x 5.42% = .60% 

7.33% 

When. the 7.33% tate. of return is applied to the rate base of $307,724,804 
. ! 
·1 

a net operating income of $22,556,228 will be produced. While this : 

operating income is' $78,186 more than the net operating income actu,!11y , 

realized by the Applicant in the test year, 1967, it is within reasQnab1e 

bounds and therefore should not be made the basis for a reduction i~ 

revenues at this time. The rate of return of 7.33% and the 9% rate of 

return on stockholders investment are both fair' to the Applicant ang 

to the stockholders. 

NECESSARY ORDER 

The Commission should also enter an Olrderfor the Applicant to 

show cause whether or not th~ method of acce lerated depreci ati on shoul d 

be applied in computing depreciation for income tax purposes on its' 

depreciable property stiJ 1 subject to dep.reci ati..on ... and acqui red from 

1954 to 1967; and, if a determination should be made that it should so do,· 
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to show cause why it should not apply to the Internal Revenue Service 

for consent to change itsmethodof·depreciation to the accelerated 

depreciation method. 

Dated at Denver, Colorado, 
this 7th day of January, 1969. 
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